
Saṅgītarasikā Musical Experiences 
 presents: 

 

Dhrupad and bansurī flute workshop 
with Virginia Nicoli and Igino Brunori 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Explore the sound of your voice 

Aware listening 
Discovering rāga music 

 

 

23rd – 24th 
BARCELONA 



 
Indian musical system has two central axes; 

Rāga and Tāla. The rāgas are melodic modes 

from which music develops. Each rāga uses a 

specific set of musical notes and the way 

these notes relate to each other define the 

character and essence of each particular 

rāga. Traditionally, each rāga is associated 

an specific time of the day, season or a 

certain emotion -rasa-. 

 

The other main axis and essential for indian is 

its rhythmic system; the Tāla. This has 

evolved over thousands of years and is 

considered an art form in itself. Its 

foundations are the concepts of time and 

space and sound perception. Tāla system 

gives much attention to the aspect of 

composition and improvisation, a broad 

spectrum of rhythmic, structure and timbral 

variety. 

 

Dhrupad is the oldest genre of hindustani 

classical music and its nature is spiritual and 

go beyond entertainment, creating feelings of 

peace and contemplation to whom listens attentively. 

 

This workshop is open to anyone who wants to explore voice and sound, regardless of 

their technical level and music experience. There will be group and individual lessons. 

Highly recommended for singers and instrumentalists (not tempered instruments). 

 

 

 



Workshop program 

 
- Theoretical lessons on rāga, tāla and voice culture in dhrupad. 

- The natural voice: voice production techniques and their practice. 

- Individual lessons with specific needings of each student.  

- Listening meditative music session. 

- Micro-tuning in rāga music (vocal and not tempered instruments) 

- Development of Ālāp. 

- Development of rhythm; tāla and laya practice. 

- Learning a traditional fixed composition -bandiś- settled in a specific rāga and tāla. 

 

 

Timetable 
 

Saturday 23 rd of July 9am to 19pm. 

Sunday 24th of July from 8am to 15pm. 
 

Sunday morning we will do lower notes practice  

called Kharaj and for this reason we will start early. 

 

The workshop will be in english with translation into catalan or spanish (only if needed). 

 

Enrollment fees 
 

- Full weekend: 160€ 

- One single day (saturday): 85€ 

 

For reservations and info please kindly email to sangitarasika@gmail.com (Eulàlia).  

Reservation is needed by a 50% of the fee non-refundable deposit. 
 

 

 

 



Virginia Nicoli & Igino Giovanni Brunori                                                    samvadmusic.com 

Virginia & Igino of Samvad dedicated the last 10 years of their life to study indian classical 

music, living  in India for many month a year and going deep into Dhrupad under the 

guidance of their Gurus Gundecha Brothers in Bhopal and studied Bansuri with Pt. 

Rajendra Prasanna in Delhi. They are are also graduated in indian music at the 

conservatory of Vicenza. Both where trained in western classical music since childhood. 

Since many years they perform all over the world, as jugalbandi (duo) or in different 

collaborations as the 'Dhrupad Ensemble' or an innovative music project called Samvad & 

Conducts. They teach students worldwide. 

 

Saṅgītarasikā                     sangitarasika.org 
Saṅgītarasikā is a new project that promotes artistic experiences to get us closer to indian 

music traditions with the intention to open a dialoge and link together different cultures.  

I feel that, to learn, first of all we must listen and feel. Being in the present... if we start 

from a state of relaxation and enjoyment, the learning experience would be revealed 

spontaneously. 

I believe that Art connects us with human emotions and opens a new dimension that 

allows us to feel them. From that space, true knowledge emerges from within, from our 

own unique experience and let us to recognize ourselves and recreate us, transforming 

relations with ourselves, with the world that surrounds us and the whole universe. "  

 

Eulàlia, student, creator and manager of Saṅgītarasikā Project 
Organitza:  

 

 

 

   


